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Criminal Has Little
Real Chance to ‘‘Win”

If Individuals considering a crim-
inal venture could walk through the
big new Department of Justice build-
ing In Washington, and see for them-
selves what cards detective science
has stacked against them, they might
be warned off. some of them.

Over 4.000,000 fingerprints are on
file there, so arranged that expert
clerks can match a set of prints sent
in for Inquiry If they are among the
4,000,000. The office of Information
exchanges prints with 09 countries
In keeping its files.

Nine thousand of the most notori-
ous criminals In this country—bank
robbers, fcldnapers and others—are
further catalogued In a single finger-

print file, where each of their ten

fingers is separately Indexed for

ready reference. Dilllnger thought
he changed his prints, but the ex-
perts identified them on 300 un
changed points.

In another file are cards showing

over 5,000,000 names, nicknames and
aliases. Nicknames have away <>f

sticking, in the underworld. Govern-
ment detectives have 30,000 aliases
and nicknames at their fingertips.
Brass Monkey, Boxcar Casey. Booze-
hound, Bowlegged Joe may he
traced, though they change their
real names a dozen times.

Another file shows typewriter
standards, enabling investigators to
find out what make of machine was
used In a typed note. A toy type-
writer figured in one recent case, but

the office had not overlooked toys

when It made up its typewriter file.
Handwriting and typewriting or

criminals are also on file in those
ranks of green steel filing cabinets
Each individual typewriter reveals
its identity by its mannerisms, no
less than the human hand does when
It signs a name.

A file of stationery, showing 25,(XX)
water marks, is another ready refer-
ence aid that has trapped more than

one criminal at government head-
quarters.

The government's crime labora-
tory has equipmeht for reading in-
visible writing between the lines of
innocent notes. It can even read
writing on a “second sheet,” where
a pencil has pressed hard enough to
leave invisible tracing. A machine
projecting parallel beams of light re-
flects the shadows of this “invisible"
writing.

There is a trophy hall In the new
offices of the government sleuthu
Dillinger’s straw hat and the can
that held the Urschel ransom money
nre there—visible reminder® that the
Department of Justice is getting its
men.—Science Service, Kansas City
Star.

LONG LIST OF
HOME HAZARDS

Danger Spots Are Common in
Every Household.

No, the most dangerous place is
not some sinister, far away Island,
braved only by the intrepid explorer;
nor is it some traffic death-trap
guarded over by Belisha beacons.
It’s where you'd least expect to find
it, and one to which we all have ac-
cess —the home.

Here are some startling figures
which go to prove it.

There are more than 7,800 fatal
accidents yearly in the home.

That is a greater toll than on the
road, which is constantly the subject
of legislation, and three times as
many as in the industrial records.

Every year more than 800 women
are killed by falling down the stairs,
and a further 1,000 killed by falling
over buckets and broomliandies in
their own homes during their ordi-
nary housework routine.

“Mrs. Take-it-easy,” is usually the
victim and caustic comments are
passed upon the ignorant, careless
and thoughtless housewife.

But is it fair to stigmatize as
“Mrs. Take-it-easy,” Ignorant, care-
less, thoughtless, or lackadaisical the
over-burdened woman who is run-
ning a home? She has a thousand
and one things to remember.

“I can never cross the room with-
out barking my shins on one of those
confounded chairs,” grumbles hubby.
But his wife has to bustle about the
house in which knobbly chairs are a
mere detail.

Stairs without a handrail or ban-
isters missing, open tires, high win-
dows, and cupboards or shelves, lack
of space for work, awkward steps
and dark cellars, are hazards faced
by the housewife every day of her
life.

Take, for example, the matter of
window cleaning. The utmost care
is taken in so far as window clean-
ing of shops, factories and offices is
concerned, lest an accident lands
the employer in a costly workmen's
compensation case.

But within the home, the housewife
mounts an upturned box, a pair of
rickety steps, or sits out on the win-
dowsill—entirely at her own risk!

Although there Is no record of
them in the press, for they are so
numerous, thousands of legs and
arms are broken every day through
mats slipping from under the feet.

The long list of unpleasant contin-
gencies is continued in the bath
room; beautiful porcelain baths have
been responsible for many casual-
ties.

Actual statistics of "batliing the
children" tell us that placing feet on
the soap in the act of getting Into
the bath has resulted in dislocated
collar bones, broken limbs and
cracked heads.

"It is dangerous to use this in
the bathroom." says the warning on
certain pieces of electrical appara-
tus much in favor on account of be-
ing portable. Iteputable electricians
look askance at “unearthed” ap-
paratus in tile bathroom, and the
gas companies are most rigorous in
their examination of the appliances
they install.

Second only to the bathroom as ft
danger spot Is the kitchen. Insur-
ance companies know this to their
cost.

Boilers can hurst, cooking stoves
can set clothes alight, eye-glasses
can be smashed against swing doors,
and upturned knives hlte viciously
into the flesh of women preparing
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ROAR, BOYS, IT TASTES
ROAR

I WHAT A I WHAT A
FLAVOR SAVOR

BZIPPITY-ZOW —IT’S GRAND
AND HOW! 1

Once you taste Grape-Nuts Flakes, you’ll
cheer tool And it not only has a delicious / , :s?j
flavor, but it’s nourishing. One dishful, with /

milk or cream, contains more varied nourish- Hav
ment than manya hearty meal. Try it—your JW
grocer has it! Grape-Nuts Flakes is a product /.-//
of General Foods. s

COMPLETE LINES OF TRUCK TIRES
FOR EVERY TRUCKING SERVICE
AT LOWEST PRICES—GIVING LONG
MILEAGE AND GREATEST ECONOMY

Firestone pioneered the By Gum-Dipping, every strand
sliip-by-truck movement in 1918, in every cord is soaked in liquid 1
and ever since has consistently led rubber, preventing friction—adding
in anticipating every requirement extra strength and long mdeage. By
in the design and construction of having two extra layers of Gum-
truck and bus tires for every Dipped cords placed between the.
transportation condition. To tread and cord body, it is practical-
accomplish this, Firestone has to use a tread with higher, more;
consistently followed the rugged shoulders and a deeper
fundamental principle of its non-skid with flatter contour,

founder and active head, Harvey S. thiß ides more mbberon
fores
buildtires better thananyone else. tractlon and quicker gtop9 Thcse

' While there are many reasons two extra construction features are

why Firestone Tires are safer and patented and used onlyin Firestone
more economical, there are two Tires. Take a forward step in
reasons that stand out above all maintaining schedules and
others. One is Gum-Dipping; and reducing operating costs. Call on
the other is two extra layers of the Firestone Service Store or
Gum-Dipped cords under thetread. Firestone Service Dealer today.
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Super traction tire for The tire that taught Volume production
unimproved roads, thrift to millions, tire for light trucks.

firestone AUTO SUPPLIES FOR TRUCKS AND RUSES
HIGH SPEED TYPE .

„ , „ FIRESTONE TRUCK FIRESTONE FIRESTONE FIRESTONEGreatest tu-p ever built TYPE BATTERIES HEAVY DUTY BRAKEBLOCKS FAN /jfor all-round service. CDADirOnd HEAVY dci TQ
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To cleanse milk pails and milk cans pij§|||ij: use a boiling solution of our
Mgs' niAsc laoMi f>h iook'^^^SlBaking Soda ...A warm Soda solution thoroughly cleans jellyglasses, preserve JJ>££££££%

™
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glassware rac^ clean and bright ...Our helpful Soda serves many a

"

-JKpMnflmjpflß purposes, keep two packagesone in the kitchen, Jone in the medi-
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cine cabinet... order a supply today from m your grocer ... Mail the coupon. tatii.ywis+e
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hurried meals for homecoming hus-
bands.

These may be employed In “bind:
list” Industries, but the worker who
tolls under a constantly hovering

linznrd of death or disablement has
his trade union, Ills "safety tlrst” or
ganizatlon, and his factory Inspec-
tors to safeguard him.

Hence, the toll of necldent and
death in the workshop and factory Is
being appreciably lowered, while can
ualty figures from within the four
walls of home are rising.

Obviously, what Is needed Is a
vigorous campaign advocating "Safe-
ty First In the Home.”—l'earson's
Weekly (London).

Early Aversion
Small Joan, saying her prayers,

had asked blessings on her parents
and various other members of the
family, at her mother’s suggestion.

"Now ask Ood to make you a good
girl,” her mother added.

“Please make me a good girl,
Lord,” Joan continued, "but not too
fat, please, not ton fat.”—Exchunge.

Would Be Nice
They are going to make auto tires

from flowers. Wouldn't you like to
have a century plant?—Greensboro
(Ga.) Herald-Journal.

Says Cardui Relieved Pain
"Forseveral years, when just a girl,

I suffered severe pain and I took
Cardui then with beneficial results,”
writes Mrs. Blanche DeWitt, of Poca,
W. Va. “Later in life, 1 suffered
again and sometimes would have to
go to bed. I knew that I should take
something for this condition. Car-
dui stopped all this trouble that I
had been having. It regulated me
and I do not have any pain.”

Build up with the help of Cardui
to overcome functional menstrual
pain. Thousands of women testify
Cardui benefited them. If it does not
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

BabyNudsCuticum
for that Rash

\Fhy let him cry when an applica.
tion of Cntlcnra Ointment will
quickly soothe that irritation.
Catlcara Ointment is a helpful
friend to millions of babies through-
out the world. It is gentle in action
and promotes healing.

Sample free.
Address: “Cutlcura,” Dept. 225,

Malden, Mass.

NEED BUILDING-UP?
Mrs. J. L. Eyler of 326

Munford St., Lynchburg,
Va.. said: "About six
years ago I was in very

&L B poor health. My digestion
B wa3 pQOr and i was under-

\ W weight. I had not taken Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical

m*: - Discovery long before I
began to pick up in every

iray—my appetite improved and 1 felt like a
different person." Sold by druggists.

New size. tablets 50 cts., liquid SI.OO.
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.#

for free medical advice.

| CLASSIFIED APSI
FREE—CONSTIPATED ?

I have made a wonderful discovery. Ends
constipation quickly. safely. Produces amaz-
ing results. Send Sc stamp now for 6 day
package before offer is withdrawn. Address
BUNCLEAN. Box 25. Dyker Heights Sta-
tion. Brooklyn. N. Y.

QUALITY SEEDS: Oats, Corn. Soy Beans,
etc. Farmers’ prices. Wyandot Seed Associ-
ation, Upper Sandusky. Ohio.

CITY STILL SPANISH

Most travelers who have visited
both Spain and South America as-
sert that Cartagena. In Colombia. Is
more Spanish in atmosphere than
the cities of old Spain. The oldest
living city of South Amerien Is as
medieval as ever in its narrow cob-
bled streets winding about between
old Moorish Simnlsh houses, In Its
Sixteenth century monasteries, old
dungeons and moats, and the same
grim fortresses which were attacked
by Drake and Morgan and the buc-
caneers of the Spanish main.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold
by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

Bible Scenes on Buses
Motor buses In Venezuela are

adorned with scenes from the Bible
because natives believe these will
help to ward off accidents.

OPARKER’SPplgEl HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling

jfl Imparts Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair

IS 60c and fl.oo at Druggists.
aSfffZal Wks.. Pntchogue.N.Y.l

FLORESTON SHAMPOO ldeal for use in
connection with Parker’sHairBalsam. Makesthe
hair soft andfluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug-
grists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y.
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/-J 1 / stipationdogstbepore*
t 'with intestinal wastes,<1 . i CLEANSB INTBR-

f .et fa**** I NALLY with Garfield1 f**ljte **,, I Tea. Helps relieve the
I -iTeUDt^l 1 1 cloggedsystemprompt-|o**,lSlt.,!t>f< 1
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HELP KIDNEYS
IF your kidneys function badly

and you have a lame, aching
back, with attacks of dizziness,
burning, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at night,
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatio
pains . . . use Doan’s Pills.

Doan’s are especially for poorly
functioning kidneys. Millions oC
boxes are used every year. They
are recommended the country over,
Asia your neighbor!

DOAN’S PILLS


